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Section I 
RDP fV ; Progress Report end-December 1997 
As per agreement, RDP produces a progress repon for the donors every six months. This 
report is for the period of July to December 1997. and it incorporates information on the 
progress the program made m 1997. Feedback on the report, received from the donors at 
the December DCM. was a lso taken into cons ideration while compiling all the 
information; and some changes have been made as per suggestions. Further feedback is 
e!(pected at the May DCM . 
• 
I. Overall progress: 
The program has performed well during 1997 and especially during the second half of the 
year. As agreed with the donors. the program budget was revised and approved in 1997. 
based on the program's performance trend. The program has been on target. and ofl.en 
ahead o f target. for many of the indicators • and its impacts and achievements were also 
higher than previously expected. Along with the budget. where necessary. a number of 
targets have also been revised and approved. From now on, nil the six momhly Report to 
the Donors wil I be based on these revised tll rgets. 
2. Village Organisation: 
A total of 9. 156 new VOs were formed in 1997. bringing the total number of VOs to 
5 1.239. ll1ere were more than JOO.OOO new members in 1997. and by the end of the year 
the total number of members stood at 1.84 million against n target of I 8 million. Member 
drop-out for the year wns 5% and was on targeL TI1is figure. however. w:1s :!.3% during 
the first half of the year and the increase is mainly due to expulsion of inactive members 
to enhance VO discipline and to make roum for new members. A lthough future VOs will 
be tbnned within the exist ing RDP Jreas. the progmm is on target in reaching the poorest 
women in mral Bangladesh. where there still are a large number of poor households. 
Recent data (collected lor lAS U) shows that nearly 41 °'o o f the households who are in 
l3RAC areas and qualtfy for the program. are 110t yet involved with l3RAC or any other 
NGOs. 
In 1997, BRAC developed a Sustainabi lity Workplan where it bas defined a broader role 
of the VOs under a federation. Work is already under way regarding this. and BRAC is 
re-emphnsising on activities like the Issue Based Meetings to increase the VOs awareness 
on different social issues and to inform them of their p01ential roles in the community. A 
voter education program was carried out in late '97. to inform th~: group members of their 
riglus and obligations in the now developing democrntic prnctices at the grassroots leveL 
3. Savings and Credit: 
Performance of savings and credit operations was highly satisfactory during 1997. The 
loan fund requirement for the year was Taka 384 million. During the year, Taka 5.8 
billion was disbursed against the revised target of Taka 5.4 billion. This was significantly 
higher than the previous target ofTaka 4.6 billion, and has been the tesult of a number of 
factors. Most of the present borrowers of the programs are repeat borrowers. These 
borroweu have been asking for hu·ger than expected loans, for which most of them 
qualified due to their good repayment records. On the other hand, higher than assumed 
inflation trends required some increase on the first-time loans as well (this has also been 
pointed out by the Solllh Shore Bank's review). Thus, with the availability of the required 
funds, more loans were disbursed. Disbursement has also been increasing as more women 
are becoming BRAC group members. This trend also contributed to the increase of 
average loan size, which was Taka 4,295 in 1997 against a revised target of Taka 4,250 
and previous target of Taka 3,400. 
Closing savings balance was also higher than expected_ By the end of 1997, cumulative 
savings was Taka 1.5 billion against the revised target of Taka 1.5 billion and previous 
ta.rget of Taka 1.2 biiJion. This increase is partly attributable to the enrolment of more 
new members and their larger than expected savings size. For each loan disbursed_ BRAC 
keeps 5% of the arnotmt as the member's savings. Thus. larger loans also increased the 
savings balance. 
In 1997. the program also conducted an assessment of overdue loans. and after collecting 
some of the overdue loans, the rest were written. off. This resulted in a 0% overdue for 
1997. The write-off was also suggested by South Shore Bank; and as per their suggestion, 
this has been done only on the books of records. In order not to disrupt credit discipline, 
efforts will be made to collect these loans and any collection will be shown as an income 
for the program. 
4. Emplo)'lnent Gener:1tion: 
With more women becoming members. more than 1.3 million new jobs were created in 
1997. This is about 30% more than the revised target and 42% more than the previous 
ta.rget. Most of the targets were revised in 1997 considering this positive treed in job 
creation. Majority of the new jobs created are in poultry and livestock, which is 
continuing to attract a large number of rural women because of its simplicity and 
availability of quallty inputs and services. 99% of the new jobs were for worn.e11. In order 
to promote more women into non-traditional activities. the program has been 
experimenting with a number of projectS and is planning on piloting women rtm tailoring 
and laundry shops from 1998. 
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S. Program Support Enterprises: 
PSE's provide valuable support for different Income Generating Activities. During the 
past twO years, however, production and elependirure in this area bas mostly been less 
than planned. This is largely due to the emphasis given to the preparation of Business 
Plans that would address the needs of the program panicipants rnost effectively. Except 
for the Reeling Centres, all the Business Plans have been approved in 1997 and the 
program is going ahead with setting up the PSE's. Since the existing reeling cemres of the 
country now have enough capacity to absorb the total production. no new reeling centre 
has yet been set up . 
. 
The Business Plans for two seed production centres were approved in 1997 and they will 
be set up at Meherpur and Dinajpur in 1998. As have been reported, the Market 
Development Unit started its operation later than planned, and is currently involved in 
marketing the productS of BRAC's textile, vegetable and dairy projects. The under 
elependirure in !:he EIG sub-program is primarily due co under expendirure on the seed 
centtes and the market development unit . 
6. H um.a.n Rights :a.nd Leg:a.l Education.: 
The HRLE program has performed well during the year and is on target for rnost of the 
indicators. As have been decided, a larger sample survey was conducted during the 
second half of the year on 15 3 VOs in 33 Areas. The survey showed that 4 79 out of 517 
marriages involving a VO member were registered while 14 our of 35 divorces were 
officially registered. ALI:hough these statistics are encouraging and are well over the year's 
target, it needs co be recognised !:hat !:he overall impact of !:he program's eifons can. 
realistically, be measured only in the long term. 
7. Health lUld .Environment: 
The health sub-program has performed well against most of the OVIs in 1997. It has 
included rural health check-up as a new component, under which. the group members will 
receive a free health check-up once a year. A sample survey showed that 95% of the 
households used safe drinking water, while 98% of the children under one and 78% of the 
pregnant mothers were immunised. The program also initiated a project co identily and 
prevent arsenic contamination. It has carried out tests in all ics Area Offices llll.d has been 
Cleperimenting with teaching its health volunteers to test arsenic in their community. 
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8. Vlllnerable Gro11p Development: 
Despite the late start, dUe to the delay in signing the GoBfBRAC contract, the vulnerable 
group program has been performing weU and is on targeL During 1997, 62,316 women 
received loans for poultry and 31,555 women were trained and were working with 
another IGA other than poultry. Monitoring will take place in 1998 to learn about the 
average monthly earnings of these women. 
9. BRAC's Man•gement Capacity: 
BRAC is actively looking for ways to improve the capacity of its staff and management, 
and efforts to this end were made in 1997. The program has started to develop anollBI 
global workplans for its management and development partners to facilitate their 
understanding of past trends and future priorities. A logical framework workshop was 
also held for the Regional Managers. The series of Strategic Planning workshops - that 
took place during the year and involved senior staff from both the field and the head 
office - has developed a Ten Year Strategy for BRAC, which highlights the future 
objective and priorities of the organisation. 
Gender parity and sensitivity bas been an important issue for the program throughollt the 
year. and in 1997. the GQAL cycle took place in ~8 RDP Area Offices. As this program 
is continuing, it is hoped that a more favourable work environment wiU emerge, which 
will eventually encourage more female staff to remain with BRAC. In order to increase 
the nllmber of female staff, an intensive effort was carried out during the year to recruit 
more female PAs and POs. By the end of the year. 24% PAs and 20% POs were female, 
whicb is a significant improvement from the previous year's figllCC of 11% PAs and POs. 
10. Partner NGOs: 
As per target, 15 Partner NGOs were selected and provided training during 1997. All of 
them h.ave received their first instalment of funds and will receive their second and third 
instalments in 1998.1t needs to be noted, however, that despite meeting this year's target 
of 15 NGOs and the continued interest of many small NGOs in this program, most of the 
applicants are not meeting the strict selection criteria. Neve.nheless, in light of the 
numerous small NGOs working in rural Bangladesh, BRAC will continue to make an 
effort to identify and involve potential partners. 
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11. Assumptions: 
As requested by the DCM. 'Assumptions' of the logical framework have been addressed; 
and where necessary, included comments on the preventive actions taken to reduce the 
risk. Except for 'supply of government inputs' for the EIG sub-program. most of the 
assumptions were in BRAC's favour, and in 1997, the program did not suffer any setback 
because of external circumstances. 
~· Adjustments to theLFA: 
The LOGFRAME MATRIX (wmmarised RDP fV LFA) in section ill of this report is 
dated December 30, 1997. A number of changes have been made to the matrix as a result 
of the revised budget. revised LFAs for the sub-programs, and the Business Plans that 
were approved by the DCM. Consequently, the agreed indicators of section n of this 
report show the revised targets. 
As decided at the DCM. 'job creation' figures of Employment and Income Generation 
sub-program have been desegregated from the January-June 1997 report and as per target, 
the 'income' figures will be desegregated tn 1998. As already reponed. the 'assumptions' 
have been reviewed and where necessary, preventive actions have been stated. Other 
indica10rs, including the ones of Output 3 and 4, have been reviewed. ft was found that 
some of the indicators will need to be revisited in the near future but no immediate 
change$ were necessary. The prOgrd.Ul will continue to review the indicu<ars m 1998 and 
will report to the DCM of any needed changes. 
13. Project Income: 
The 'Interest Income on Loan DisbUISemeot' was Taka 157 million against the revised 
budgeted figure of 157 million. More interest wns earned than previously targeted due to 
larger loan sizes and m.ore frequent disbursements. RCP financing was Taka 291 million, 
which was Taka 17 million more than budgeted. This was because branches that came 
under RCP operation bad lllgber outstanding opening balance than expected. During the 
year, Taka 25 million was realised as service charge. 
14. Funding of expenditure: 
During the first half of the year, Taka 22.5 million was received on time as donor fund. 
Some funds. however. remained pending and, by the end of the year. the program bad to 
borrow Taka 32 million from other sources. 
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15. Expenditure by Sub-programs: 
As per theJeviSed budget, overall expenditure by the sub-programs was Taka 590 million 
against a budgeted Taka 717 million. Most of the under expenditure was in the savings 
and credit, while employment and income generation, and partner NGOs sui>-programs 
also spent less than planned. Funher comments are available on the following section. 
16. Capital expenditure: 
Capital expenditure in 1997 was Taka 115 million against a budgeted Taka 107 million, 
which primarily increased due to high land and construction costs. 
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Section II 
Rural Development Programme (RDP fV): Progress to end - December 1997 
Narrative Summary Agreetllndicutor~ Achievement to end: Comments and 
J11ne 1997 Recommendations 
Programme lt 50% average increase in Recent data collected showed that 111is result was found by 
l,uq1ose: household nssets in 5 y~ars BRAC there was a 33.5% increase in interpreting data cottected for the 
Socio-economic membership household assets in five years lAS ll Study 
condition of 
pa rlicipating 
families improved 
A fier 5 years, lt 20% of RDP 11 .6% members who were As above. 
members no longer full within previously in the target group no The findings are based under strict 
131<AC 'tar~ct group' poverty lnu~cr fall within LIRAC 'target interpretation of the 'target group' 
criteria group' critet ia criteria. 1l1e lAS 11 however has 
recommend~d to re-evaluate the 
use of 'land' as a criteria 
lt 80% of primary school oge A recent survey of 15 Arens Enrolment drive, September '96-
children of RDP members showed that 78% of the RDP February '97, enrolled 95% of the 
regularly attend school member's children, who are identified school going children of 
enrollee!, are attenrling school RDP households in local schools. 
regularly Further monitoring on regular 
attendance to take place as the 
programme continues 
Women clearly involved in famfty, To be monitored by RED as 
business and village decision- RDP N proceeds 
making 
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Children in RDP households have Proportion of severe malnutrition Based on II joint study by ()RAC 
significandy higher nutritional in children aged less than 5 years 
. 
and ICDDR,I3 in Mat lab on 1,518 
status U1an comparable groups was siguificantly lower among children 
eligible ORAC members 
households (12%) compared to 
eligible non-men1ber households 
(21 %} 
Neonatal mortality rate :S; 74 per 60.3 per 1,000 live births Dased on RED Watch Project 
I ,000 live births by 2000 
Infant mortality nHe S 90 per 89.3 per 1,000 live births As above 
1,000 live births by 2000 
Program-level finance Budgeted for July-December 1997: Expenditure for Targets revised and approved in 
Tl<. 415,529,694 July-December '97; 1997. 
(717 ,215,679 for the year) Tk. 28!!,722,811 
Cumulative budget to the end (590,408,796 for the year) 
December '97: 1,526,393,982 Cmnulativc expenditure to the 
end-December '97: 
"lk. 1,399,5&7,099 
Output 1; ~ 8,000 new VOs (total of 59,400) 9,069 established during 1997 Above target 
effective vill:tge !iu1ctioning by 1997 bringing the total to 54,594 
organisncions 
operating 
~ 1.8 million members by end - 334,644 new mernbers in January· On target 
1997 December '97 bringing tire total to 
1 .~4 rni II ion 
~ 95% or members are female 95% end-December '97 On target 
~ 25% of members have<?. 2.5 Information to be available during 
years membership and loans of ~ the next reporting period. foiJldings 
Taka 7,500 will also be discussed at the May 
DCM 
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Each monthly issue based mceling 79% during January-December '97 On target 
is attended, on average, by <: 7 5% Based on regular MIS report 
of members 
On average, (: ~% of members 25% during January-December '97 On target 
are accompamed {by husbands or Based on regular MIS report 
other male relalives) at each issue-
based meeting 
Finance of the Village Budgeted for July-December 1997: Expenditure for Branch operational costs were 
Organisations Sub- Tic. 93,909,094 July-December '97; slighlly high due to higher than 
Program ( 170,649,435 for the year) Tk. IOJ,I08,7JS el<pected inOation and high 
Cumulative budget to end ( 179,849,076 for the year) recruitment cost 
December '97: Tk. 320,776,836 Cumulative budget to end-
December '97: Tk. 329,976,477 
Output 2: Self- Tic. 5.4 billion disbursed during Taka 5.8 billion during January- Above target 
suslaln ing cr edi t 1997 December '97 Disbursement target was revised 
program memes with donor approval in 1997. (see 
functioning Section I, J) 
Average loan si-ze Tk. 4,250 During January-December '97 the As above 
average loan size was 4,295 
Closing savings balance ofTk C losing savings balance Taka 1.57 As above 
1.58 billion, end 1997 billion, end -December '97 
~ 80% ofVO members covered by 86% VO members were covered On target. 
credil facilities at some time by end- 1997 (see Section 1,3) 
during 1996-2000 
On Time Realisation (: 95% Over January-December '97, the Close to target 
(excluding advances) average OTR was around 95% 
All costs for credit services All costs for credit services of 5th Achieved 
covered by interest income by end year or older Branches are covered 
of 4th year of operation by interest income, end-December 
'97 
n 
r:inance of the Credit Oudgcted for July- IJecember 1997: btpcndilurc fur Although disbursement was 
Sub-Program Tk. 235,325,107 July·llccember '97: Tk. l~igher, net loan fund requirement 
(456,332,429 for the year) 163,238.557 did not increase as it was covered 
Cumulative budget to end (384,245,879 for lhe year) by RCP llnancing 
December '97: Tk. 1,143,5 16,831 Cumulative expenditure end· 
December '97: Tk. I ,071,430,281 
Output3: Income ~ I 05,856 new 10/jobs crcnterl Total 138,955 new jobs created Targets revised in 1997. More 
:md employment during 1997 comprising at least: during January-December '97: members were interested in the 
generation increased 46,633 in poultry 74,991 in poullry poultry sector ns It required little 
33,596 in livestock 32,649 in livestock investment and was supported by 
12,~86 in perennial fisheries I 0,566 in perennial1isheries BRAC's technical and input 
I 0,94 7 in seasonal fisheries 7,551 in seasonal fisheries services. Achievement in fisheries 
800 in sericulture 736 in scricttlture is less tltnn the revised targets, as 
400 in agroforestry 0 in agroforestry farmer involvement was less lhan 
776 in horticulture nursery 827 in horticulture nursery usual during Lhe last quarter. Titere 
196 in grafling nursery 142 in grafling nmsery were also some fisheries farmer 
II ,036 in vegetables II ,49] in vegetables drop-out. Agroforestry programme 
to be started in 1998 
Average monthly income of those To be monitored 1998 
10/jobs ~Taka 500 from January 
1998 onwards 
~ 95% of those in the new 10/jobs 99 percent Highly satisfactory 
are women 
Income from sale of produce lnfOmlllliOn tO be avrulable in 1998 
controlled by women 
Ill 
i~ 
Programme Support Enterprises Opera\ ion started as per business Existing reeling centres are 
established and operating, in plans except for the reeling centre fulfilling the present requirement. 
accordance with Business Plans, in Seed Processing Centres wiU start 
the areas of: operation during I 998 
Poultry farms; 
Feed mills: 
Seed production centres; 
Prawn hatcheries; 
Silk reeling centres; 
Grainage centres; and 
Marketing Development Unit 
Finance of Budgeted for July-December 1997 Expenditure for Under expenditure in the program 
Employment and Tk. 174,946,197 Jui)-·Decelllber'97: Tk. as the seed production centres will 
Income Sub-Program (263,061 ,471 for the year) 147,089,381 be set up in 1998. Some poultry 
Cumulalive budget to end ( 23 5,204,65 5 for the year) farm expenditures will also take 
December Tk. 433,186,6 13 Cumulative expenditure end- place in 1998 
December'97: Tk. 405,329,797 
O utput 4: ~ 80% of VO members To be monitored during 1998 
Members capable o f demonstrate understanding of 
exercising their legal basic land law, family law, and 
righ ts citizens' rights, six months aficr 
information sessions 
Byend- 1997, ~ 25% of marriages 479 out of 517 (92%) marriages Based on a survey of 153 VOs in 
thai involve a VO member are involving aVO member were 31 Areas 
registered officially registered officially during July-
December '97 
By end-1997, ~ 25% of divorces 14 out of35 (40%) divorces were As above 
that involve a VO member follows offiCial 
proper leg_al procedure 
By 2000, no new cases of . To be reviewed and monilored 
polygamy among VO members later in the program. TI1is OVI 
may be over optimisllc 
II 
By 2000, ~50% ofbrides in VOs 63% of the brides in VOs were Based on a smvey of 153 VOs in 
are ;:: 18 years on marriage ;:: 18 years on marriage 3 1 Areas 
Finance of the Human Budgeted for July-December 1997: Expenditure for On target 
Rights and Law Sub- Tit 18, 133,291 July-December '97: Tk. 
Program (33,156,269 for the year) 17,294,323 
Cumulative budget to end (32,947,30 1 for the year) 
December '97: Tk.. 54,269,638 Cumulative expenditure end-
December '97: Tic 54,060,670 
Output 5: All RDP households use safe 95% in 1997 Based on a survey of 633 
Improved hcatHt water for drinking by 2000 households from 12 aFeas in early 
1997 
:!: 60% of families using slnb 27% at end-December '97 Close to target. Based on reglJiar 
latrines by 2000 MIS infonnalion from all RDP 
areas 
Modem contraceptive use rate 26% at end-June'97 As above 
~55% by2000 
~ 90% of children < 1 year, and ;:: 98% of children and 78% of Highly satisfactory. 
95% of pregnant women fully pregnant women Based on regular MIS infom1ation 
immw1ised by 2000 on all RDP areas 
Finance of the Health Budgeted for July-December 1997: Expenditure for Some operational cost were more 
Sub-Program Tk.. 22,250,367 July-December '97: Tk. due to expansion into new areas. 
( 42,168,362 for the year) 25,748,676 Recruitment costs were slightly 
Cumulative budget to end ( 45,666,671 for the year) high due lo a female first 
December'97: Tk. 75,247,368 Cumu1alive expenditure end- recruitment policy 
Deoember '97: Tk.. 78,745,677 
Output 6: By 2000, ~ 300,000 members of 62,316 received loans and were On target 
Extremely poor VGDs employed rearing poultry in 1997 
women increase 
their income 
through VGD 
. 
12 
Average monthly eamings ofVGD Information to be available in 1998 
members ~ Taka JOO 
lly 2000, ~ 7,500 new VGD 4,299 groups nutctitlning by end- Slightly ahead of target 
groups functioning; 3,750 new December '97 
groups during 1997 
Finance of the VGD Dudgeted for July-December 191)7: Expenditure for On target 
program Tk. 16,340,232 July-December '97: Tic 
(31,745,23 1 for the year) 17,093,227 
Cumulative budget to end (32,498,226 for the year) 
December '97: Tk. 64,121,485 Cumulative expenditure end-
December '97: Tk. 64,874,480 
Outlllll 7: RDP planning, implementation, Tit is is the case LFA Workshop for Regional 
Organisation and monitoring and evaluation Managers was held during 
management increasingly based on Logical September '97 
eapacity of BRAC Framework 
improved 
BRAC's Long-term Strategic Plan Reviewed during 1997 A series of Strategic Plan 
reviewed annually and tlistribuh:d workshops took place during the 
to RDP managers and supervisors, year and a Ten Year !'lan has been 
including Regional and Area adopted 
personnel 
All RDP staff assessed, in relation Assessment occurred during This served as an important basis 
to their job descriptions, at least January-June '97 for the different staff placement 
annually and promotions in 1997 
RDP organisational structure Reviewed during the lirst half of As above, this review also helps in 
reviewed annually (internally) 1997 getting an insight oft he program's 
perfonnancc. Por example the 
number of Zonal Sector Specialists 
were increased in 1997 
~ 80% Regional Offices have RDP Proceeding It is now proposed that by end-
data on their computers by end- 2000 aU Area Offices will have 
1999 RDP data on computers 
By end-1997, Regional Managers TI1 is is the case 
have authority to approve disbursal 
per day per Area of up to Taka 
250,000 in loans, and to recruit 
PAs without reference to 
headquarters 
By end-2000, ~ 25% of the senior end-December '97: 13 percent Dependent upon women moving 
RDP positions (Regional Manager up from lower levels of 
and above) filled by women management 
Finance of Llle Budgeted for July-December 1997: Expendi ture for On target 
BRAC's management Tk. 15,472,057 July-December '97: Tk. 
capacity Sub-Program (28,81 0,317 for the year) 14,972,705 
Cumulative budget to end (28,3 1 0.965 for the year) 
December'97: Tk. 53,211.739 Cumulative expendit11re end-
December'97: Tk. 52,712,387 
Output 8 : Each partner NGO demonstrates Work started during I 997; to be 
contribution of significant increases in: monitored from 1998 
partner NGOs --number of Village Organisalions 
improved - Credit activities 
- Employmelll generation; and 
- HealthfLegalNulneT1!ble Groups 
activities, 
consequent upon BRAC support 
Finance of Partner Budgeted for July-December 1997: Ex pendilure for Although target was mel for the 
NGOs Sub-Progran1 Tk. 4,600,000 July-December '97: Tk. I ,758,533 number ofNGOs selected, only 
(4,600,000 for the year) ( 1,758,533 for the year) one NGO received second 
Cumulative budget to end Cumulative expenditure end- instalment due to the delayed start 
December '97: Tk. 4,600,000 December'97: 1,758,533 of the program 
t4 
Activilics: During RDP IV, 330 Area Offices, At em!-December '97, there w11re On target. It is expected that 
I. I with an average of 6,000 members, JJO Area Offices with an average average members will reach 6,000 
The Village in opemtion of 5,588 members by third year of operation of new 
Organisations Sub- branches 
Programme 
1.2 ~ 75% ofTG households in IUW During the period of lAS II data TI1is figure will increase as more 
villages are in the VO collecHon, 47% of the TG VOs are fom1ed 
households in RDP villages were 
13RA(; group members 
I.J 4 general meetings and I issue- This is occurring On target 
based meeting each month (per 
VO) 
1.4 ~ 40,000 orientation courses 12,537 orientation courses On target 
delivered during 1996-2000; all delivered to all new members 
new members covered during January-Dec '97 
2.1 ~ 80% of allauembers contribute 80% members are contributing On target 
Credit organisa tions savings weekly savings regularly Information from monitoring of 
Sub-P roeramme 100 VOs in 20 Areas 
2.2 Ageing of Principal Outstanding ~ Mar June Sept Dec Close to target 
92% 89% 89% 89% 90% 
2.3 Overdue I outstanding ratio < 5% end-1997, overdue wns 0% On target 
A II overdue loans were wrillen off 
in 1997 (see Section 1,3) 
2.4 Dropout I year < 5% 5% On target 
(see Section 1,2) 
2.5 Doubtful loans < 2% of South Shore Bank, reviewing this BRAC sets aside Taka 2 as loan 
disbursement area, reported that BRAC had loss provision for every Taka I 00 
sufficient limds for doubtful loans of disbursement. This fund is used 
for loan write off 
3.1 85,000 new rearers in the poultry 66,042 new rearers January- As mentioned, achievement in 
Income nod sub-sector, 38,000 during 1997 December '97 
-
poultry sector is higher since more 
employment Sub- members were attracted lo poultry 
Program rearing due to its simplicity and 
quality support 
3.2 101,475 new gpat and cattle 3 1,595 new rearers during Close to target 
rearers, 33,025 during 1997 January-December '97 
3.3 Carp I prawn polyculture in 9,065 2 ,188 acre water body for 1997, Target revised in 1997. Coverage 
acre water body producing 15 kg. productivity II kg. I decimal is less as fewer jobs were created. 
lisb I decimal/ year; 2,500 acre for during 1997 Program is in its second year and 
1997 rapidly expanding; productivity 
per decimal will increase as U1e 
prop;ranune 111111ures 
3.4 1,600 nurseries will produce I 0- 827 nmseries during On target 
15,000 seedlings I year I nursery January-June '97 
worker; 776 nurseries for 199 7 
3.5 1,400 M.T. cocoons to be .582 MT during January-December Achievement less than targeted 
produced by 14,100 rearers; 756 1997 due to poor supply of seasonably 
M.T. for 1997 resistant varieties. 1l1is was 
partially due to Bivoltcne hybrid 
womlS imported from China on 
experimental basis, to improve the 
quality ofthe cocoons. This variety 
did not adapt to local conditions 
3.6 13,000 acres of land cultivated for 2,687 acres cultivated during Close to target 
vegetable; 3,000 during 1997 January-December '97 
3.7 4,495 paraprofessionals working in 4,536 end-December '97 With more poultry rearers, more 
villa~~:es; 3,877 during 1997 poullry workers were trained 
3.8 All new participants complete This is the case 
training 
3.9 (Poultry) loan sizes are between ll1is is the case; average loan was 
Tk. 1,000 and Tk. 7,000 Takll4, 1 00 
IIi 
3.10 Income within sectors as tabulated As suggested, information from 
Sector ~ Tic per month: these sectors wi II be fUrther broken 
Fisheries 500 down and achievement will be 
Poultry & Livestock 200 available from December '98 
Sericuhure 400 
Social Forestry 200 
Ye11etablcs 600 
3.11 By end-2000, 2 poultry farms I poultry farm in operation; Construction of second farm was 
established; 480,000 chicks During J~nuary-December '97: completed in 1997, production will 
produced in 1997 429,9 12 chicks produced commence soon 
3.12 By end-2000, 2 feed mills 2 feed mills established. During Production ahead of target 
established; 5,000 MT feed January-December '97: 4,430 MT 
produced in 1997 in Manikgonj; during May-
December '97 1,572 MT in 
Nilphamary 
3.13 By end-2000, 2 seed production Business Plan for Seed Production 
centres producing a total of 497.5 Centres submined and approved. 
MTseed Production to commence in 1998 
3.14 By end-2000, I 0 prawn hatcheries 3 prawn hatcheries established. On target 
each producing 1.3 million post I 75 million during January-
larvae annually; l .69 million in Occernbcr '97 
1997 
3.15 By end-2000, 10 silk reeling None was established during 1997 Excess capacity of the existing 
centres each producing 15 Ions of reeling centres 
raw silk 
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3.16 by end-2000, 13 grainage centres 7 grainages established; 3.84 Indicators revised according to lhe 
each producing 0.4 million layings million DFL produced in 1997 approved PSE Business Plan. 
of disease free larvae arumally; 2.6 Grainage production depends on 
mlJlion in 1997 quality seed cocoon production. 
Although cocoon production was 
low for the !irst crop of the year, 
consecutive crops yield wa.s high, 
resulting in more DFLproduction 
3.17 PSEs break even in accordance To be monitored and reported 
with Business Plan: upon as the programme continues. 
Poultry fanns: year 3 Break even period for silk reeling 
Feed mills: year 2 centres to be available after the 
Seed production centres: year 2 approval of the Business Plan 
Prawn hatcheries: year 3 
Silk reeling centres: 
Grainage centres: year 4 
4.1 :1: 500 sets of materials in use by 500 in use Achieved 
Law and human Trainers dUiing 1997 
rights Sub-
Proeramme 
4.2 ~ 1,500 sets of materials in use by 1,500 in use Achieved 
voiWlteers during 1997 
4.3 ~ 250,000 VO members trained 276,1 81 trained January- Training was slightly higher due to 
during 1997 December '97 the fom1ation of more than 
anticipated VOs 
4.4 Training modules distributed to ln use Achieved 
trainers, POs, PAs and volun1eers 
from 1997 
4.5 At least l Workshop for 771 Wor~hops held during On target 
community leaders in each RDP January-December '97, covering 
Area annually about two-thirds of all areas 
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5.1 Revised health educnllon A heady prepared and supplied to Achieved 
Health Sub- curriculwn in use by January 1998 the PAs. In effect from May '97 -
Programme 
5.2 For every four (or fewer) VOs, one Achieved 
Sebika diagnosing and t realing 
common diseases •. 
5.3 All Sebikas have basic medicines, TI1is is the case. Newly included: Achieved 
contraceptives, slab-ring latrines, delivery kit , soap and iodised sail 
vt:gctable seeds I<> meet reasonable 
demand 
5.'1 By 2000, ~ 20 households per Approximately 45 households per On target 
workinR tubewell tubewell at end-December '97 
5.5 Oy 2000, ~ 900,000 slab-ring 59,790 installed during January- On target 
latrines installed December '97, cumulative 413,932 
5.6 Vitamin A distributed to ~ 80% of Distributed to 99% during 1997 Achieved 
children < 6 years 
6.1 Over RDP IV period, ~ 300,000 end-December '97: 135,462 Less than targeted as the program 
Vulnerable groups VGD women trained and working women trained and working started late sue to the late signing 
Sub-Programme in relation to poultry; 150,000 of the GoO/BRAC contract 
during 1997 
6.2 Over RDP IV period, ~ 180,000 J 1,555 by end- December '97 As above. 
VGD women also trained and 1l1ese other activities include goat 
working in another income and cattle rearing, vegetable 
generating activity (other than plantation etc. 
poultry); 45,000 during 1997 
7 . l At least half the POs have > 2 35% POs have more than 2 years A large number of POs were 
BRAC's years of service from 1998 of service recruited during the year, and some 
management onwards older POs have been promoted 
. 
capacity Sub- into other areas of responsibilities. 
Programmes l11is reduced the pcrcent.nge of 
POs with more than 2 years of 
service from the previous reporting 
period 
7.2 At least half of the A Ms have > 4 47% AMs have more than 4 years Close to target 
years of service from 1998 of service 
onwards 
7.3 At least half of the RMs have > 8 60% RMs have more than 8 years On target 
years of service from 1998 of service The decrease from the previous 
onwards reporting period is due to the re-
assignment of some RMs as ZSS 
and replacing them wiU1 newer 
RMs 
7.4 ~ 80% ofPOs receive training About 80% new POs received 2 to On target. 
packages within 2 years of 3 weeks of training between 
commencing service January '96 to December '97 
7.5 By end- 1997, all staff possess and l11is is the case 
understand Job descriptions, 
Personnel manual; Programme 
management manual; LFAs and 
clear accountability system (who 
will report to whom) 
7 .6 ~ 35% PAs are women from 2000 end-December '97: 24% On target 
7 .7 ~ 35% POs are women from 2000 end-December '97: 20% Efforts are being made to reach 
this goal 
7.8 ~ 20% AMs are women from 2000 end-December '97: 7% As above 
7.9 Audit and periodica l financ ial l11is is the case 
reports made available on time 
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7.10 BRAC sertior managentent nnd Doing addressed 
donors receive accurate . 
infomtation in reasonable time 
7.11 BRAC involved in joint activities fieing achieved (Oxbow Lake 
with GOs and NGOs at nationa l / Project; SLDJ>; Education; 
regional/locallevels in at least 8 IGVOD: Open Water Fisheries; 
sectors (health, teacher training, BINP ·nutrition; Family Planning; 
fisheries ... ) TIL.) 
7. 12 Leaders of public opinion Progrnms were organised to 
demonstrate general understanding celebrate DRAC's Silver Jubilee at 
of and positive allitud.e towards the thana, district and head office 
BRAC and its activities level. They were attended by a 
large number of political, religious 
and social leaders, and government 
officials who showed positive 
understanding towards llRAC and 
its octivities. Other eXjlOsure 
programs are also held regular! y 
8. 1 100 small NGOs working with By end-December '97, 15NGOs or the profiles reviewed, less than 
Partner llRAC by 2000; 15 in 1997 sel~cted and trained I 0% are usually meeting the 
o r·ganlsations Sub- partnership criteria. Since these 
Programme criteria are not likely to be 
lowered, overall achievement moy 
be less than planned 
8.2 Relevnntlmining successfully 30 starr trained: savings and credit; 
completed by partner NGO 15 staff trained: accounts 
personnel (to specific targets from management • 
1997) 
8.3 Credit of~ Taka 5,000,000 1,600,000 Taka disbursed for 14 NGOs received their fmt 
(revolving loan fund) at end-2000 credit during 1997 instalment while I received the 
second instalment 
8.4 Computer based information Computers not necessary as the 
storage and utilisation operating at NGOs are small and work with 
each of the participalin~ medium limited clientele. This indica1or 
sized NGOs will be reviewed further in 1998 
Assumptions: Political/ Economic environment l'olitical situation has been stable BRAC is less affected by events 
(Outputs to remains favourable such as strikes since lhe lost work-
Purpose) days are compensated for by 
working on alternate days. 
Also, BRAC fulfils all the GoB 
requirements (reports, financial 
statements) on lime to ensure on-
going support from the 
government 
Organisation survive any natural Tite organisation was not severely Disaster Management team 
disasters affected by cyclone or flood during functioning. Staff at the disaster 
January-December '97 prone regions are trained in 
disaster response 
NFPE and other primary education TI1ey are functioning 
programs functioning 
(Activities to Villagers continue to be attracted This is not a problem BRAC carries out continuous 
Outputs) to and participate in BRAC dialogue with the group members 
activities and other villagers in order to 
improve its service. Recently, it 
has planned to provide a free 
annual health check-up service to 
its group members at the AO level. 
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Regular supply of GoB inputs (to Some Input supply is inadequate Although GoB (and private) 
EIG Sub-Program} available supply of day oltl .:hickens have 
been regular, the quantity and 
quality have been inadequate to 
match the needs of the 
participants. As a result, BRAC 
has decided to set up a larger than 
planned poultry fam1 
Favourable market environment J'his is not a pl'oblem 
Opposition from fundamentalists lltis is not a problem Workshops held at Lhe community 
docs not disrupt progranune level include religious leaders 
No children ( < 15 years of age) No children under 15 years Regular monitoring is done to 
employed through any RDP employed ensure tbat children under 15 years 
activity (for example, PSEs or are not employed. BRAC does not 
partner NGOs) _take any group member below 18 
years. This is also a criteria for 
selecting partner NGOs 
BRAC initiatives beyond R DP do Titis is nul a problem 
not place w1due demllllds upon 
RDP mllllagers 
Staff dropout does not hamper This is not a problem BRAC's large organisational 
planned activities stn.acture enables it to fi II vacant 
positions in a timely manner 
Willingness of other NOOs to Suffio::ieul NGOs have sbown 
participate interest in the partner initiative; 
however, nnt all of them are likely 
to meet the strict selection criteria 
Trained personnel in key positions l11is is not a problem Efforts are made to retain them 
remain with RDP 
I 
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LOGFRAME MATRIX: 
BRAC RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (RDP) IV 
Period of funding: 
Total Project funding: 
Internal funds: 
External funds: 
Brief description: 
1996-lOOU. 
Taka 4.6 billion (USS 116 million) 
Taka 2.5 !Jillion (US$ 61 million) (53%) 
Taka 2.2 billion (USS 54 million) (47%) 
30 December 1997 
Consolidation and deepening of RDP as ao established aod 
successful iusliluliou building, income geocraling, credit 
building, social awareness building, and essential health 
care Jlrogramme direcl'ed at the rural poor, especially 
women. 
.. 
Narrative summarv Verifiable indic111ors Means or verification Assumntions 
Goal: Women have increased control ov<r loan/income Impact Assessment Studies (lAS) 
. 
Rural poor achieve sustainable Membcts increasingly protect human and legal Other repons (WB. UNDP, BIDS) 
improvement in their livt!l rights 
Monitoring Mission rcpons 
More children going to school 
RED srudies 
Increasing interaction between lJP and <Hhcr local 
lnstitutio•\$ 
Purpose: > 50o/. average increase In househoh.l assets after S BRAC Reports PoiiticaVEconomlc 
years BRAC membership environmenl remains 
Socio-economic condition or Programme Evaluation favourable 
panicipating families improved After S years > 20% RDI' members no l<u>ller fall 
within 'BRAC 1ar11et Uroup" povcny cdtc•la RUP Reports Organisation swvlve jllly 
naturnl disasters 
> 80% or primary school age children of RDP lAS 
members regularly alle1\tl school Villagers conlinue to be 
Monitoring Repon attracled to ond 
Women clearly involved in family, business and panicipate in BRAC 
village decision making RED Studies activilies 
Children in ROP households have Slgnilicanlly Panlclpants Interview 
hlghcr nutritional status than comparable groups 
Family/Income swvey 
Neonatal monallty rate< 74 per 1000 live births 
by 2000 Accounting records 
lnrllllt monality nile < 90 per I ,000 II ve bin liS by 
2000 
Output 1: > 26,206 new VOs (total or 59,400) functioning RDP Repons Villagers continue to be 
by end·2000; > 8,000 in '97 attracted to and 
Effective Village Organisalions Social developmenl Md health repons panieipate h1 BRAC 
operating > 2.3 n1illion members by end·2000; progranunes 
> 1.8 million in '97 BRAC financial and social 
sustainability monitoring system 
II 
> 95% members an: female RDI' Repons 
. 
> 25°4 or members have '> 2.5 years mcmbe,hip 
and loon' of> Taka 7,500 
Each monthly issue hasc~ meeting auended, on 
avera~. by> 75o/o of mcm~3 
On a>t111ge, > 25% of members are accornponiod 
(by hushnnds or other male rrlntives) at each ossuc 
base<.! meetirw 
Outpul2: Tk. 29.8 billion disburscmtlll<luring '96-2000, S 4 Financial rcpons 
billion in '97 
Self-sustaining credit programme Credit reports 
functioning Averngc loon si7.e ofTk. 4,850 by 2000, 
4.250 in '97 financial sustainability reports 
Closings savlnl!s balance of I k I billion Analysis of credit perfoomrutte 
> SO"'o of VO member~ covered hy crei.lot fadlities I ~Ill and ratio analysis on key 
at some lime during 1996-2000 indicators 
Or~ tlnoe realisation> 95% (excluding adv~nccsJ Monll(lring 
All co~u of credit service covered by iruerest Evaluation 
income bv end of 4th ..-ear of operation 
Output 3: > 419,176 new 10/job3 created by 2000(105,856 RDP repons Favot1111ble rn:lrltet 
ln '97) comprising at least mviron1ncnt 
Income nnd employment genenuion Monthly closing repon~ 
increased 273,1981n pouhry/live$tOek 
(67,335 in '97) Munlloring r epons 
86,847 in fisheries (24~111 rn '97) 
3.563 in <ericulture (800 in '97) 
8.023 in social fores1ry (1372 in '97) 
Sector repons 
47,S4S In vegctoblcs (1 2,1116 rn '97) Midtemt reports 
Ill 
Average momhly income of those IG(jobs Evaluarion . 
> raka 500 fmm Junuar~ 19'1K onward; 
At:cmmlln!} records 
> 95% ot t!Jose UlJle\Y JO/jobs are women 
lr~eom~ Ii'om sui~ of produce cumrolh:d by women 
Programm< Support EnterpriSe$ estnblisbed nnd 
operating, in fiC~ordanct with llU!Jittt!SS PI!U\S, in 
tit" urcos ut: 
l'ouluy l•ann;~ 
l'~ctl Mills; 
Se~ produclion """'res; 
Prawn hntcl!eries; 
Sil~ n:ding crotn:s; 
Graioag~ Ce:LUfCSi atld 
Mark~l Devd4Pl11CIIl Unit 
Output4: > 8U% ofV() mcmher~ det11ullslr:1ll! ttnd<I'SI:tnding Tmining recordh 
ofb.sic I!Uld law, lltmil) law, nncl ciliz.:ns' rights 
Momb•rs capable ol cxcrcisin~ thoir six months oJ\cr iulmmath1n sessions i\0 records 
leg;JI rights 
Ely end-2000, I 00% or marriages thlll involve o Mt:u:riage ft<gisl<r n:eords 
VO member is rogistcrod offioiall)~ > 25'h• by '97 
RDP reports 
lly end<!OOO. I 00% ot divorces lluu involve n VO 
member Collo"" prOJ)cr legal procedure; > 25% by Sample Surveys 
'97 
land Office records 
Dy 2000. uo oew cases ot polygruuy ruuong VO 
ntcrubers 
By :1000, > 50% ofbrid.:s in VOsar" > 18 yea~ 
on llllllrial!.c 
Output 5: AU ltDP IJOU!l<!holtl\ w.e sarc drlnkin~ water for ll~allh rcpons 
~dnklnJ; b)' 200() 
lmprov~ health ltDPrepon; 
IV 
> 60% of families using slab latrines by 2000 
Monicoring reports 
Modem contraceptives use rate > SS% by 2000 
RED Studies 
> 90% or children < I year. and > 95% of 
prejl)Wlt women fully immunised by 2000 Sample Surveys 
Output 6: By 2000. > 300.000 member.~ of VGDs employed RDP reports 
Extremely poor women increase their Avenge monch.ly earnings ofV<OO menbers > VGD reports 
income through VGD Taka lOO 
Monitoring reports 
By 2000, > 7,500 new VGD groups functioni~ 
Output 7: RDP planning. implementation, monitn;ng, and BRAC reports and documents Trained personnel In key 
evaluation i.nere~.<ingiy based on Logical posicion remain with 
Organisation and management Framework RDP 
capacity oiBRAC improved 
BRAC's Long-cerm Strategic Plan reviewed 
mnually and distributed to RDP managers and 
suptt'lisors, including Regional and Arta 
per.~onoel 
All RDP staff assessed in relation to their job 
description, at least annually 
RDP organisation structure reviewed amually 
(internally) 
> 80% Regional offices have RDP data on their 
computers by end-1999 
. 
By end- I 997, Regional Manager.~ have authority 
to approve d~blnlll per day per area up to Taka 
250,000 in loans; and to recruit PAs wichout 
reference to headquaJ1er . 
By end-2000, > 25% of the senior RDP positions 
v 
fReRionnl ManaRers and above) filled bv women . 
Output 8: Each panner NGO demonstrates significant lU)P reports 
increases in: 
Contribution of panner NGOs Number of Village Organisations NGOrepons 
improved Credit Activities 
Employment generation and Sample Surveys 
HealtM..egaiNulnerable Groups activities 
consequent uoon BRAC suonon 
Activities Jnouts Assurootioos 
1.1 Form village organisation 96 97 98 99 2000 Total ~. Villagers continue to be auracted to and 
1.2 Establish organisational discipline Org. Dev. ~ 3 9 8 8 32 1% participate In BRAC activities 
1.3 RAise awareness through I·B and HRLE (Millions ofTakas} 
1.4 Praollce democratic values within the 
Regular supply of GoB Inputs (to lEG 
vo 
Sub-Programme) available 
1.5 Participate in critical issues (i.e. 
polygamy. child mlllrlage, Illegal 
divorce. gender equity) 
1.6 Train participants in leadership and 
human ckvelomnent 
2.1 Develop organisational structure (at 96 91 98 99 2000 Total % Favourable market environment 
AO) for credlt /saviogs operations AOCost 130 152 138 80 43 543 II% 
2.2 Establish a netwOrk of borrowers in the RO Cost 17 16 14 8 5 60 1% Raw materials (for lEG) available; price 
vo StaffTrin 8 7 11 9 6 41 1% chaoges so not affect the eslllblishment 
2.3 Mobilise revolviog loan fund lU.l' Req 687 456 363 184 96 1786 37% of enterprises 
2.4 Mob !lise savings (Deposit Tk. 1.8 Capital lnv 37 107 71 78 13 306 6% 
billion) (Millions ofTakas) RDP services valued by community members 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
2.5 Evolve sound credillsavings 
management system 
2.6 Establish credit discipline 
2. 7 Generate sufficient income through 
credit to cover costs after four years or 
ODCr.llion 
3.1 Select and train panicipants 96 97 98 99 1000 To1al •;. Donor funds disbursed in a timely 
3.2 Supply InputS and provide credit Phry/Livest.k 56 I JO 54 36 28 21f4 s~. fashion 
3.3 Provide technical suppon and follow-up Fisheries 19 23 45 45 38 170 4% 
3.4 Establish m.a.dceting links Soc Forest 12 14 22 20 21 89 2% Oppositioo Ji-om fundamc:otalistS docs Scricultw-e 6S 67 93 70 51 346 8% o.ot dlgupt programme 
3.5 Co~tc activitlc:.\ wilh GoB and REP 8 12 42 39 33 134 3% 
others Vegetable 14 40 40 19 18 Ill 3% No children ( <: 15 yean of age) 
3.6 Collect service charges MktDev I 5 18 16 9 49 lo/e employed through _,.y RDP activity (for 
3. 7 Establish Programme Suppon Envuorunem 0 g 10 10 4 32 1% cxample, PSEs or pastna NGOs) 
Enterprises CMtllions ofTahs) 
3.8 Assb1 inter-entcrprist Unlulges 
(prodlmkt) 
3.9 Piloting of new emerpriscs 
3 . 10 Define accc:pt.ablc cnviroruncnt•l 
PllfaiDtlerS 
4.1 Develop training materials on HRLE 96 97 98 99 1000 Tolal % 
4.2 Train PO, PA and trainers II.IU.£ 22 35 H 43 44 188 4% BRAC initiatives beyond RDP do not 
4.3 Train IIRLE shebi~as and YO members (Millions ofTakas) pla.cc Wldue demands upon RDP 
4.4 Organise workshops for community tlllUilll!efS 
IClldcrs 
4.5 Discuss problems in meetings 
4.6 Take action on l.ssues suc.h as 
registering or marriuge, illegal divorce, 
child marriage, timely payment of land 
LaX etc. 
5 .I Rcvlsc!dcvelop trainin~: cWTiculum •nd 96 97 98 9 9 1000 To tal % Stalf dropout does not hamper planned 
IEC materials EIIC 34 43 81 66 63 287 6% activities 
5.2 Train SS and stalf (Millions ofT alas) 
5.3 Provide health education 
5.4 Creat~ and suppon SS service delivery 
5.5 
"" 
5 I Improve family planning serv1<:e 
delivery 
5.2 Increase access to safe water and 
sarutation 
5.3 lllClU$C VitA capsule utilisation and 
•egetable conswnplion 
5.4 Increase access to and Ulaease of 
immWlisation 
Suoolv materials 
6.1 Select and lnlm VGD women 96 91 98 99 2000 To cal "'o Willingness of suitable NGOs to 
6.2 Provide ctedlt, tcchrucal suppon and VGD )4 33 48 48 47 210 .. ,.. partittpale 
tnputs (Milltons ofTaku) 
6.3 Provide wheot 
6.4 Coll•ct s.:rvicc charges and marketmg 
suooon 
7 l ReVIse and implement new opcrattonal 96 97 98 99 2000 Total 'Yo Trained personnel in key positions 
8Uidelincs RED 7 10 10 8 s 40 1% remain with RDP 
7.2 Tram Sill IT In mwtOgcment sldlls (M!Utons ofTakJts) 
7.3 Orient all staff on BRAC approach/goal 
7.4 II old review re-planning workshops 
7.5 Promote women to more senior 
positions 
7.6 lmpro•c MIS, make sustainable 
workplllll 
7. 7 Curry out res.:arch and ntorutoring 
acuviucs for orouramme suooon 
8. 1 Identify panm:n ami their oecds 96 97 98 99 1000 Total % 
8.2 Tram st3Jf of the panncr orgarusauoos NGO Support 0 s lS 10 10 40 I% 
8.3 Orgartiwion and mot\itor activities (Million> ofTaku) 
8..1 Undertake JOint activities "'th panoer 
org:uu53tions 
8.5 I lclp to de•elop MIS in other parmer 
On!IUIIUIIOOS 
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